Homes & Interiors, 7/01/2020 10:00 AM
1

Panasonic Viera flatscreen television model
number TX-L32E5B with remote control £30-50

2
3

25

Sony TV model number KDL-26EX320 with
remote control £20-30

Beer and Cider- large quantity of Budweiser,
Sol, Kopparberg and other cider and beer (qty)
£30-50

26

Ion Pro 100BT turn table in box (as new) no
power supply £20-40

Alcopops- five boxes containing various
alcopops (qty) £40-60

27

Spirits- thirteen bottles of mixed spirits to include
Cactus Jacks, and Eastern European Liquers
(13) £40-60

28

Spirits- Two bottles of Amaretto, three bottles of
Krupnik Liquer and one bottle of Polish liquer (6)
£50-70

4

TGA mobility scooter with charger £80-120

5

KYMCO mobility scooter with keys £60-100

6

The National Cash Register Company Limited
Till £40-60

7

Silver plated tray, oil lamp, coal bucket and
pictures £30-50

29

Spirits- Eleven bottles of assorted Eastern
European liqueurs £60-80

8

Waterford Crystal desk set and sundry desk
accessories £30-50

30

Spirits- Six bottles of Soplica liquers (6) £40-60

31

9

Steiff dog- Hector, with tag and button £20-40

10

Red Wine- Eighteen Bottles of Echo Falls (18)
£40-60

Spirits- three bottles of Vana Tallinn, one bottle
of Gordon's Gin and a Bottle of Wilkins Tiptree
Liqueur (5) £30-50

32

Champagne- two bottles of Piper - Heidsieck
Champagne (2) £20-40

33

Red Wine- Fourteen Bottles to include Badger's
Creek Shiraz Cabernet (14) £30-50

Whisky- Shackleton Blended Whisky 70cl, Jura
10 Origin 70cl and Jura Superstition 35cl (3) £40
-60

34

Red Wine- Sixteen Bottles to include Blossom
Hill Merlot (16) £40-60

Cognac- Courvoisier V.S.O.P. 1 litre (x3) and
70cl (x1) (4 bottles) £60-80

35

Rose Wine- thirteen bottles to include J.P.
Chenet Vin Rose (13) £40-60

Tequila- Sierra Tequila 70cl (x2) and 50cl (x1) (3
bottles) £30-40

36

Rose Wine- Twelve bottles of Continental Wines
Rose Blush (12) £30-50

Vodka- Quantity of Chekhov, Vodka. PL and
Glen's (100ml - 35cl bottles) (qty) £60-80

37

Rose Wine- fifteen bottles to include Echo Falls
187ml bottles (15) £30-50

Rum- Quantity of Captain Morgan (20cl - 35cl)
bottles (qty) £50-70

38

Sparkling Wine- sixteen bottles of various
sparkling wines to include J.P. Chenet (16) £4060

Whisky- Bell's 35cl (6 bottles), 5cl (3 bottles) and
Bushmills Irish Honey 50ml (12 bottles) (21
bottles total) £50-70

39

White wine- twenty three bottles to include Echo
Falls 187ml bottles (23) £30-50

Schnapps- three bottles of Peach Schnapps and
three bottles of flavoured rum (6 bottles) £40-60

40

White Wine- fifteen bottles of Romanian and
other white wines (15) £30-50

White Rum- Bacardi 700ml (x3) and Captain
Morgan 1 litre (4 bottles) £40-60

41

Whisky- Bell's 70cl (x1), Grant's 70cl (x1),
Famous Grouse 100ml (x6) (8 bottles total) £4060

42

Whisky- Famous Grouse 70cl (x2), Johnnie
Walker Red Label 70cl (x1) and Hogwash 70cl
(x1) (4 bottles) £40-60

43

Brandy- Alita 70cl (x2 ) and two other bottles of
Brandy (4 bottles) £20-40

44

Whisky- Haig Club 70cl (x2 bottles) £30-50

45

Whiskey- Jack Daniel's Gentleman Jack 70cl (x2
bottles) £30-50

11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19

Red Wine- Ten Bottles of Continental Wines
Merlot, together with five bottles of J.P. Chenet
Vin Rouge (15) £30-50

20

White wine- sixteen bottles of Continental wines
Chardonnay (16) £30-50

21

Lambrini- seventeen bottles of original and
cherry lambrini (17) £20-40

22

Beer- Tyskie Lager 58 cans (in 2 boxes) £30-50

23

Beer- Desperados Tequila Beer 500ml (x51
cans) in two boxes £30-50

24

Beer- sixty seven cans of Lech lager and other
beers (67) £40-60
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46

Vodka- Hlibny Dar Ukrainian Vodka 70cl (x2
bottles), and Zoladkowa de Luxe 70cl (x1 bottle)
(3 bottles total) £30-40

67

English School, 1920s, watercolour, pair of
stylish half length portraits of young ladies,
signed with initials, unframed £30-50

47

Vodka- Smirnoff Gold 70cl (x1 bottle), Nemiroff
Ukrainian Honey Pepper Flavoured Vodka 70cl
(x1 bottle) and two other bottles of Vodka (4
bottles) £40-50

68

Sundry items, including jasper ware plaque of
Nelson, maritime watercolour, decanter, etc £20
-30

69

48

Sambuca- 35cl (x4 bottles) together with Martini
Rossi 750ml (x2 bottles) (6 bottles total) £30-50

Vintage black felt 'John Bull' top hat by Wilson
and Stafford in an antique fitted leather top hat
box. £30-50

49

Whiskey- Jack Daniel's 1 litre (x4 bottles) £5070

70

Two Royal Doulton figures, together with large
teapot and vase £30-50

50

Whiskey- Bourbon Bulleit 70cl (x1 bottle)
together with two other bottles of Bourbon (3
bottles total) £30-50

71

Whitefriars glass bowl with amethyst straps,
designed by James Hogan, circa 1934, 27.5cm
diameter £30-50

51

Whiskey- Jack Daniel's 70cl (x1 bottle) and 35cl
(x6 bottles) (7 bottles total) £50-70

72

Pair of green Keith Murray Wedgewood
tankards, 12cm high £30-50

52

Brandy- Alexandrion 500ml (x5 bottles) and
200ml (x20 bottles) (25 bottles total) £100-150

73

Collection of crested ware items including 27
pieces of W.H Goss £40-60

53

Whiskey- Jack Daniel's 70cl (x15 bottles) £150200

74

54

1960s picnic set, 1960s record player and
quantity of LP records and a box of ordinance
survey maps £15-20

Royal Doulton Stoneware Jardinière with leaf
decoration together with a Clarice Cliff plate (2)
£30-40

75

Group of 19th century framed engravings £3050

76

Set of six Limoges porcelain teacups and
saucers, together with twelve Royal Worcester
Evesham side plates and plated cutlery set £3050

77

Collection of David Winter cottage ornaments,
boxed, to include The Castle Wall, Pershore
Mill, Christmas in Scotland and Hogmanay, and
Plucked Ducks plaque (4) £30-50

78

Collection of boxed David Winter cottage
ornaments, to include Arches Thrice, Lace
Makers Cottage, On The Riverbank, Scrooge's
Family Home Plaque, and Eggars Hill Christmas
plaque (5) £30-50

79

Ladies 1960's Brown Suede 3/4 Collarless Coat.
£20-40

80

Chalk and pencil study- the blue necklace,
mounted in glazed frame £20-30

81

A.J. Gadd signed limited edition prints of Desert
Orchid and Red Rum, together with another
horse print (3) £20-40

82

Pair of early 20th Century Chinese embroidered
silk sleeve panels in frames £40-60

83

Group of assorted oil on canvas works to include
female figure £30-50

84

Mary Gundry- watercolour in glazed gilt frame Southwold £20-30

55

Stamps- World selection to include UN covers in
albums £40-60

56

Chemical balance scales in glazed cabinet £3040

57

Victorian brass bound box (locked) together with
a collection of cameras and a typewriter £30-50

58

Two boxes of assorted toys and sundries £20-30

59

Three boxes containing a quantity of assorted
dolls £20-40

60

Dolls- collection in period costume on display
stands (qty) £20-40

61

Six pieces of Mdina glassware £30-40

62

Alan Caiger-Smith (b.1930) art pottery bowl with
blue and green glaze, signed to base, 23cm
diameter £30-50

63

Unusual 1930s green pottery oval wall plaque
depicting a bust of H.M. King George VI in
profile, marks to reverse Felix Weiss, 1937 23 x
19 cm £20-40

64

Edwardian Royal Doulton City of London
armorial plate with rouge and gilt border and City
of London arms, 26cm diameter £20-40

65

Three stamp albums £20-40

66

Full set of Five Natwest pigs by Wade £30-50
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85

late 18th century hand coloured map of The
Hundreds of Great Barnfield and Selbrittenden,
framed £20-30

105

Vintage Radio, car clock and sundry items
including Wedgwood Jasperware (1 box) £30-40

86

First World War period framed photo Colchester
Auctioneers V Solicitors cricket match £30-40

106

Group of 19th century prints and engravings (1
box) £20-30

87

Designer Louise Kennedy late 1980's Navy Blue
wool coat, long length. £40-60

107

Two cases of various ephemera and two
shelves of decorated china and glassware £2040

88

Group of Chinese Foo Dogs and other Chinese
ornaments £30-50

108

Old cast iron floor safe and quantity of
metalwork £20-40

89

Large collection of assorted Hare ornaments
£20-30

109

Large quantity of pictures and picture frames
£20-30

90

Large amount of sundries and china, to include
Japanese jardiniere and stand, Art Deco glass
tray set, etc £30-50

110

Quantity of stoneware flagons £20-30

111

Old wooden rocking horse £30-50

91

Sundry china, including Doulton, Beswick,
Crown Derby figurines, ornaments, etc £40-60

112

His Master's Voice wind up gramophone with
brass horn £20-40

92

Good Quality Bohemian Cut glass jar and cover
£20-40

113

Copper slipper box £20-30

114

Tribal white painted wooden mask totem £20-30

93

Collection of silver plated ware including punch
bowl and ladle, tray ,cocktail shaker etc £30-40

115

Old copper copper £30-50

94

Astro Astronomical telescope on tripod with
accessories in case £30-40

116

Group of silver plated and pewter hip flasks £2040

95

17th century Vietnamese blue and white
porcelain dish £30-40

117

Gas free standing patio heater £60-100

118

Cycle Ops bicycle trainer £30-50

96

1940s Boosey & Hawkes B flat clarinet in case
£30-40

119

Rory O'Brien framed bicycle with modern
alterations £60-100

97

Large quantity of vintage china tea ware and
ornaments to include an Art Deco tea set, Poole
pottery etc £20-30

120

Rory O'Brien bicycle fame together with parts,
one other bike frame, wheels, tyres and other
bike accessories £60-100

98

Paragon Country Rose tea, coffee and dinner
service - 130 pieces £80-120

121

Westwood pull along lawngroomer £20-30

99

Edwardian silver plated tea sets, boxed sets of
plated cutlery and sundry silver plated ware £3050

122

Large Georgian Town House dolls house,
wooden construction with glass windows. £4060

100

Large black Victorian shawl with black and
purple silk embroidery and fringing. 1930's
Bavarian straw hat with red pompoms, three
other straw hats with ribbons, large c1930's
crewel work bag plus another fabric bag and
some vintage belts etc. £40-60

123

Carved and gilded welsh oak panel,
commemorating the Vicar of St Davids £20-40

131

Fine quality Victorian chamber pot, by Copeland
Spode, with gilt and rose border, together with
an Art Nouveau chamber pot £40-60

132

Late 19th / early 20th century Cantagalli ewer,
handpainted with a Classical scene, 20cm high,
together with Charlotte Rhead jug. (2) £50-70

133

Keith Mirams (Contemporary), bronze figure of a
seated female nude, 15cm high £50-70

134

Chinese lidded lacquered lead caddy, Chinese
character mark ornament, seal mark to base,
together with lidded Chinese pewter vase. (2)
£30-50

135

Fine quality cut glass lemonade set £40-60

101

102

Extensive collection of The Great War I Was
There Magazine's, together with Second World
War and other newspapers (1 box) £20-40
Edwardian oak stationery chest of four drawers,
mantel clock, Edwardian opera glasses, coins
and sundries £30-40

103

Dolls- one shelf containing a large quantity of
assorted dolls £40-60

104

Four boxes of assorted books £20-40
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136

Set of five 18th century style wine glasses, with
trumpet bowl and teardrop stem on folded foot
£30-50

160

19th century silver mounted leather portfolio
housing Continental set of prints, with pokerwork
inscription £30-50

137

19th century Parian ware figure by Copeland
£40-60

161

Plated items, metalwares £30-50

162

Continental bronze figure of Joan of Arc £50-70

138

Collection of treen £40-60

163

139

collection of metalwares, tankards, furniture
fittings, Chinese censor, sundries £40-60

Early 20th century oil lamp, together with pair of
dwarf candlesticks £30-50

164

140

Vintage ceramic nursery clock £20-40

Group of 19th / 20th century Toby jugs, pair of
porcelain vases, novelty cottage teapots £50-70

141

Antique Swiss miniature timepiece, with arched
painted dial £30-50

165

Pair of early 20th century Continental squared
baluster vases, marked Dresden £20-30

142

Pair of gilt girondoles together with a Victorian
wall mirror (3) £30-50

166

Group of three antique parasols together with an
antique fan £30-50

143

18th century Lowestoft porcelain
teabowl,together with a 18th century Worcester
teabowl £30-50

167

Majolica planter, various ceramics, plated ware
and sundries £20-40

168

Collection of coins £30-50

144

Crown Derby vase, three Derby piece, Derby
white glazed miniature teapot £70-100

169

Royal Doulton Forrest Pine dinner service £2030

145

Art Deco ‘Autobridge’ scoring board £20-40

170

Two boxes of cigars £20-30

146

Chinese silk embroidered \sleeve panel, framed
£30-50

171

Edwardian wheel barometer and thermometer in
floral marquetry inlaid case £30-50

147

Group of Doulton and Beswick ceramics, WW1
trench art box and cover, Staffordshire items
£30-50

172

Tunbridgeware boxes, postal scales, horn
beaker, sundries £30-50

148

Collection of 19th / 20th century glass £40-60

173

149

Fien quality cut glass vase £20-30

Part service of late Regency porcelain table
wares, floral painted with gilt and navy borders
(10 pieces) £100-150

150

Early 20th century German mantel clock £30-50

174

151

Early 20th century German clockwork model of a
hotel porter, other toys £30-40

Pair of Victorian walnut and floral embroidered
footstools £20-40

175

152

19th century Dolls House teaset, together with
19th century ironstone Hydra jug, Beswick bird
£30-50

Unusual pair of Berwick white glazed models of
heavy horses, together with pair of 19th century
Staffordshire spaniels, Continental figurine and
Toby jug £60-100

153

Tunbridgeware writing slope, walking sticks,
truncheon, other items £40-60

176

Stewart Rutherford (Early 20th century) oil on
board - Lady Tower, signed and dated 1924,
inscribed to label verso, framed £20-40

154

Spode Italian tureen and cover and transfer
decorated cheese dome. £30-50

177

155

Sitzendorf monkey band figure and other
Continental porcelain figures, Doulton and
Wedgwood £60-90

Geogian Neo classical Old Sheffield Plate
candlestick, two further candlesticks and set of
silver handled fruit knives and forks £30-50

178

Collection of hand tools and hardware (7 boxes)
£30-50

156

Capodimonte style relief moulded jug, 48cm
high £40-60

179

Five boxes of assorted china, pictures and
sundries £30-50

157

Dresden porcelain figural basket £40-60

180

158

Victorian Arts and Crafts brass and leaded glass
hall lantern £50-70

Three boxes of toys, Scalextric cars and
sundries £20-40

181

Near pair of iron serpentine fire baskets £40-60

159

J Harris - watercolour, Cliff scene, Lundy Island,
signed, 37 x 55cm, framed £30-50

182

Iron fire basket, with flower head terminals,
another with brass terminals £30-50

183

Quantity of wines £10-20
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184

Large collection of books, non fiction subjects
including photography, woodworking etc £40-60

185

Large collection of CD's and DVD's (7 boxes)
£30-50

186

Mamod traction engine, boxed £40-60

187

19th century woolwork sampler, by Sarah
Constable, with red brick house and alphabet
and number bands, framed £50-70

188

Pair of Early 20th Hunting prints by
J.Sanderson-Wells, mounted in glazed oak
frames £30-40

206

Victorian bronze lion head door knocker £30-50

207

Antique Steiff style dog £20-30

208

Victorian tortoishell purse , ivory page turner and
Chinese scent bottle £30-40

209

Packs of postcards and other ephemera and
sundries £20-40

210

Two shooting sticks £40-60

211

Victorian mahogany wall clock £50-70

212

John Hunt (contemporary) small woodcut
pastoral scene, signed, together with another
engraving, both framed (2) £20-40

189

Herend porcelain coffee service with hand
painted floral decoration- 15 pieces £60-80

213

190

Late 19th Century Dresden porcelain Cabaret
set on tray, all with hand painted floral
decoration - 6 pieces £60-80

two Japanese scrolls, clock with parts and
various metal wares £15-20

214

Dale Devereux Barker (Contemporary) print still life, signed, framed £20-40

191

Grain child’s/miniature sewing machine in oak
case and pair elephant bookends £30-50

215

192

Four vintage evening bags £40-50

John Wesrtern (20th century) pencil sketch Middle Barn and Cottage,m Crettingham Suffolk,
1978, signed, framed £30-50

193

Large linen tablecloth, linen and lace £30-50

216

Antique Chinese embroidered silk panel, framed
£40-60

194

Pair late 19th century Dresden porcelain mirrors,
with cherub and floral encrusted decoration
£100-150

217

Pair of large Victorian carved wooden corbels,
together with a smaller pair on wooden plinths
£60-100

195

Two Royal Worcester shell form bowl, pair of
glass scent bottles, and pair of jardinieres (6)
£15-20

218

Pair of Chinese calligraphic script panels on
paper, together with various decorative pictures
and prints £40-60

196

Pair Art Deco bronzed spelter bookends on
marble bases, three art glass centre pieces,
three glass shades and a 1970s West German
Lava glazed dish £20-30

219

Maurice Jadot (1896-1963) unique resin relief
sculpture, signed and inscribed, framed, gallery
label verso £30-50

198

Group of silver plated items, including biscuit
barrel, teapot, cutlery, etc £30-50

220

Group of pictures, various media and artists £30
-50

199

Two ceramic vessels in the manner of Picasso,
two copper pans, and two Crown Derby dishes
£30-50

221

Attributed to Denzil Reeves - Caligraphy and
waztercolour - Preludes T. S. Eliot, framed £2030

200

Rare Pratt ware Bacchus jug, Worcester teabowl
and a Victorian gravy jug £60-80

222

Three good quality gilt-framed wall mirrors £1520

201

Tiffany style lamp with stained glass shade £4060

223

Collection of framed pictures, including pastels
and oils £20-30

202

Collection of silver lidded glass flasks, two
Indian silver trays and group of antique boxes
£40-60

224

18th/19th century Chinese clobbered vase, blue
and white saucer, and later Japanese bowl (3)
£40-60

203

Group of Portmerion Botanic Gardens tea and
dinner ware, vases, etc £40-60

225

Four pieces of Royal Worcester blush ivory
porcelain, and further English china £50-70

204

Vintage Dagenite enamel advertising sign - 'Fit it
and forget it' £20-30

226

205

Vintage Coca Cola enamel advertising sign, and
a card advertising sign for 'The Victory
Decoroller' (2) £20-30

Good collection of Continental porcelain,
including two Meissen cups and saucers,
Sitzendorf vase and cover, pair of Limoges
vases, pair of Sitzendorf candelabra,
Capodimonte figure, etc £100-150
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227

Early Victorian Staffordshire sheep, pair
Staffordshire spaniels, Crown Derby plate, other
animal figures, a painted fan, and a gilt trinket
box £30-50

246

Attributed to Antonio De Simone (1851-1907)
gouache - S. S. Austaal, inscribed, in glazed gilt
frame, 39cm x 49cm £40-60

228

Set of nine Stuart crystal sherry and port
glasses, good quality cut glass decanter and
vase, and an Edwardian etched glass beaker
(12) £30-40

247

Early 20th century Japanese watercolour, Ducks in flight, glazed frame £60-90

248

Japanese box carved with terrapins,
commemorative newspapers and royalty books
£30-50

229

Large Collection of stamps, albums etc £20-40

249

230

Collection of ceramics, including Dresden cup
and saucer, Mason's ironstone, Adams Baltic
ware, Royal Crown Derby Imari wares, Delft
vase, etc £40-60

Zenit 12XP camera, other cameras and
accessories, tripod and music stands, together
with a a vintage money counting machine/scales
with weights £20-30

250

Quantity CDs £40-60

231

Set of five Limoges porcelain dishes painted
with fish and signed 'L. RABY' £20-30

251

232

Oak and brass mounted tantalus with three cut
glass decanters £40-60

233

Two 18th/19th century Japanese imari chargers
£80-120

Good collection of Victorian glass and stone
marbles, including approximately fifteen
polychrome helix and swirl examples, the largest
17mm diameter, agate and other stone marbles,
some later £15-20

252

19th/early 20th century Dutch blue and white
delft vase with garlic neck, painted figure and
landscape reserves, 34cm high . £50-70

253

Two unusual Chinese ceramic figures £20-40

254

Two pen and ink cartoons by Otho Cushing
(1871-1942), signed and titled, unframed, 56cm
x 47cm and 59cm x 57cm £50-70

255

Three old cast iron fire backs £60-80

256

Shoebox of assorted postcards £20-30

257

A M Dream Baby Doll bisque head 341 / 4k blue
sleeping eyes, painted brows, lashes and lips.
Composite body and bent limbs. Needs
reassembling. £20-40

258

Collection unframed vintage children's nursery
prints (15) £20-30

259

Box of postcards- approx 300 £20-30

260

Russian stamp album and other world stamps
£15-20

261

Two boxes of Antiquarian books, including some
leather bound volumes (2 boxes) £30-50

262

One box containing a selection of assorted
photograph albums circa. 1940's - 50's (1 box)
£20-40

263

Four boxes of various CD's (4 boxes) £30-40

264

Two boxes of cameras, binoculars and related
accessories £30-40

265

Group of toys and games to include jigsaw
puzzles, model vehicles and trains £30-50

266

Four boxes of various hardback reference books
(four boxes) £20-40

234

Set six good quality 1920s Bohemian ruby
overlaid wine glasses £60-100

235

1930s Clarice Cliff ' Sungay ' beehive preserve
pot and cover £40-60

236

Set eight Waterford crystal wine glasses,
Edwardian Champagne glasses and sundry
glassware £50-70

237

1980s Spanish music and dance festival poster,
together with two brass rubbings and various
other pictures £20-30

238

Keith Mirams (Contemporary) a group of works,
oil on board £50-100

239

Keith Mirams (Contemporary) groups of works,
various subjects and media, including works
exhibited with Colcheter Art Society £40-60

240

Keith Mirams (Contemporary) Group of works,
various subjects and media £40-60

241

Victorian barometer in carved case by A.
Steward of Leicester, case measures 23.5cm
diameter. £30-50

242

Indian white metal medallion of an Indian deity,
together with various coins £40-60

243

June Allen (20th century) group of five
watercolours together with another by Gordon
Jones £30-50

244

245

Art Deco mottled glass ceiling light shade, glass
ceiling light with ivy leaf design and scroll fitting
together with set of five brass wall lights £30-50
Old Ridley's Brewery advertising poster, framed
and glazed, poster measuring 63cm across £3050
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267

Nine boxes of various DVD's (9 boxes) £40-60

291

Group of silver plated ware to include teaset,
cutlery and other items £30-40

268

Group of paraffin lamps and others £20-40

269

Group of various bottles of wines and spirits
including miniatures £30-50

292

One box of assorted treen to include candle box
and stool (1 box) £20-40

270

Group of fishing rods, reels and accessories £20
-40

293

Large quantity of assorted tools, including a pine
tool chest (qty) £60-100

271

Combination Record player, CD player and
Radio £20-40

294

Large group of vintage luggage and other suit
cases and hot boxes (qty) £30-40

272

Group of treen items, together with musical
instruments £20-40

295

Large group of assorted pictures and prints (qty)
£30-50

273

Smiths 'Sectric' Bakelite Wall clock £30-50

296

Three artists easels together with a box of artists
equipment £30-40

274

Group of assorted clocks including anniversary
clock and carriage clock (qty) £20-40

297

Quantity of various walking sticks, umbrellas
and shooting sticks, together with a glass
carbouy £20-40

One box of assorted ephemera to include
menus and programmes from the early 20th
century £20-40

275

298

Collection of assorted china to include George
Jones Abbey, biscuit barrels and other china.
£30-50

299

Black Forest letter carved wood letter holder,
postcards of Manchester and quantity of
sundries (1 box) £20-30

300

Thirteen bottles of assorted bottles of Spirits to
include Cointreau, Malibu and Sherry (13) £3040

276

Collection of brass ware, Figural table lamp, a
miniature sewing machine and sundries £20-40

277

Two boxes of Vintage tins, kitchenalia, scales
and sundries £20-40

278

Group of assorted ornaments to include fish,
dogs and soldiers (qty) £20-40

279

Chinese Yellow glazed porcelain table lamp £60
-80

301

Antique ball and chain, together with a pair of
handcuffs £30-50

Thirteen bottles of red and white wines (13) £3040

302

Pond Yacht hull 'Amazon' together with another
boat (2) £20-40

Ten bottles of Champagne and Cava (10) £2040

303

Group of assorted wicker hampers and boxes
(qty) £20-40

Six boxes of Port, Madeira and Sloe Gin (6) £2040

304

Quantity of assorted textiles and vintage clothing
(qty) £30-50

Art Deco mantel clock, and antique reference
books £20-30

305

Two Glynn Thomas signed limited edition prints,
together with other pictures and a box of
architectural fragments (2 boxes) £30-40

Wedgwood Jasperware Jardiniere, together with
other china and a brass jardiniere £30-40

306

Two boxes of LP records and singles (2 boxes)
£20-30

Three part dinner and tea services, including
Crown Devon Stockholm pattern, and other
floral patterns £40-60

307

One box of Vintage 1960's men's fitness
magazines and pamphlets (1 box) £20-30

Group of Wade Veteran cars series tankards,
together with other ceramics. £20-40

308

Books- Five boxes of various books £20-40

280
281
282
283
284

285
286
287

One box of rackets and other sports equipment
including a dart board (1 box) £20-40

309

Group of cobblers lasts, together with assorted
hand tools and sundries £30-50

288

Large group of china to include teaware, Poole
Pottery, and other china (qty) £20-40

310

Collection of Jazz CD's, LP's and 45's £20-40

311

Four boxes of mixed china £20-40

289

18th Century Chinese Famille Rose plate, Royal
Doulton Flambé vase, Wedgwood Jasperware
and other china £30-50

312

Box of various LP's together with a case of LP's
£20-40

290

Collection of cut glassware to include vases,
decanters and paperweights (qty) £20-40

313

Bronzed Resin sculpture of two greyhounds £40
-60
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314

Contemporary World Globe £20-40

338

315

Pair of bronzed figures of babies sitting on
stumps £30-40

1956 Anything Goes film poster, theatre posters
etc £20-30

339

Collection military prints, posters, postcards and
Royal Navy cap tallies £20-30

340

James Bond 007 and other film lobby cards £2030

341

Large oil on canvas, and a collection of pictures
and prints £20-30

342

Group of good quality Gentleman's silk ties £4060

343

Group of good quality Gentleman's tweed suits
and jackets to include Gieves & Hawkes (most
approx. 42") £60-100

316

Victorian copper jelly mould £20-30

317

Victorian Walnut writing slope, together with
another wooden box and sundry items £30-50

318

Three Royal Doulton figures, and other ceramics
£30-40

319

Two Edwardian oil lamps £30-40

320

Victorian walnut inkstand, Edwardian barometer
and sundries £20-30

321

Silver plated four piece teaset, pewter wine
goblets, china, and sundries £30-40

344

322

Georgian oak book press, five cut glasss
tumblers, cut glass decanter and anpair of brass
candlesticks £20-30

Group of good quality Gentleman's jackets to
include cashmere, Hawes & Curtis and Italian
designer (most 42") £60-100

345

323

Victorian carved oak miniature chest of three
drawers £50-70

Group of good quality Gentleman's dinner suits,
jackets and others including Harvie & Hudson
and Gieves & Hawkes (most 42") £60-100

324

Smiths 8 day wall clock £50-70

346

325

Carlton ware dish , old camera , book stand and
sundries £30-50

Group of good quality Gentleman's trousers to
include check, tweed and others (most 34"
waist) plus some waistcoats £60-100

326

Large quantity of china, glass and sundry items
£20-30

347

Carl Marx picture , decorative pictures, mirrors
and sundries £30-40

327

Five boxes of assorted books to include
Shooting and Field Sports related (5 boxes) £20
-40

348

Collection semi precious stones, rock and
geological samples £20-30

349

Shooting stick and lot walking sticks, two
wooden boxes and wicker boxes £20-30

328

Group of various prints and other pictures to
include engraved maps £20-40

350

329

Five boxes of assorted CD's and DVD's (5) £3040

Collection cigarette cards and vintage postcards
£15-20

351

330

Collection of antique pictures to include maps,
engraving and a framed account of the
Coronation of George IV £30-50

Box vintage glamour model pictures, all framed
and glazed £15-20

352

Royal Albert Winsome teaware and decorative
china £20-30

331

Six boxes of assorted DVD's £30-50

353

Sporting pictures book and ephemera £15-20

332

One box of Blu-Rays to include Zulu and Bullitt
£20-30

354

First day covers in albums and some loose £1520

333

Victorian Walnut sewing box, together with cut
glass decanters and sundry items £30-40

355

Old wooden rocking horse garden ornament £40
-50

334

19th Century embossed paper portrait bust of
William IV together with an antique engraved
music sheet (2) £30-40

356

*Charles Debenham (b.1933) oil on canvas Aythorpe Roding Mill, signed, titled verso,
framed, 41cm x 51cm £30-50

335

19th century naive school watercolour portrait
miniature of a gentleman in an interior scene
together with another watercolour (2) £40-60

357

10 large double curtain tie backs and 10 single
curtain tie backs £40-60

358

336

Olympia camera and others £30-40

Pair of heavy braided curtains with foliate and
fruit decoration £40-60

337

Album of comical postcards, approx 54 £20-30

359

Single blue striped curtain with tie back £20-30

360

Two pairs of golden silk effect curtains £30-50
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361

Pair of heavy tasseled salmon pink curtains with
acanthus decoration £30-50

415

Collection Royal Commemorative ceramics
including Royal Doulton The Kings Coronation
Dinner June 1902 beaker, Wedgwood Jasper
ware, collectors plates, trinket pots etc £40-60

362

Two Victorian Papier Mache ink stands, together
with a Chinese picture £30-50

363

Andre de Moller - oil on canvas , landscape with
trees, signed £50-70

416

Large quantity Royal Commemorative mugs and
cups (3 boxes) £40-60

364

Michael Carlo , signed linocut 'Hatfield Forrest'
and signed etching 'stile' (2) £30-50

417

Ten Royal Commemorative Wedgwood mugs
designed by Richard Guyatt £60-100

365

Collection of pictures including original works
£50-70

418

366

GAT 4.5mm Air Pistol by T.J. Harrington & Son
£20-40

Ten Royal Commemorative Wedgwood mugseight designed by Richard Guyatt, one designed
by Eric Ravilious and one Coronation King
Edward VII mug £60-100

367

An Old Rocking Horse £20-30

419

368

Vintage Dolls House £20-30

369

Delft vase, Berlin plate and Spode bowl £40-60

Selection cigarette cards including football,
cricketers, boxing personalities, various
manufacturers- Players, Wills, Lambert & Butler
etc plus box of stamps, postcards and coins £50
-70

400

19th century over painted photograph on
canvas- lady standing by chair £30-40

420

401

Eastern brass tray and milking stool £20-30

402

Western suede jacket with tassel and beadwork
decoration £20-30

Football related items including 1960s Ipswich
Town and Chelsea official programmes,
collection Football League Review, other
ephemera, soft animal football toys and
accessories £30-50

403

Silver plated cutlery and flatware £20-30

421

Collection vintage postcards, first day covers
and other ephemera £30-50

404

Wooden date calendar desk display, barometer,
two irons and a copper dish £30-40

422

405

Group ceramic bird ornaments, cut glass vases,
glass birds, thimbles and other ornaments £3040

Various coins including Royal Commemorative,
petrol station collectors packs and two Chinese
tokens £30-40

423

LP records and 7 inch singles together with
publisher stock copies of written and visual work
by Ray Hollingsworth £30-50

424

Peter Collins (1923-2001) - Two A3 portfolios of
mainly figurative studies including drawings from
the 1950s- 1980s £30-50

425

Peter Collins (1923-2001) Selection of 36
liner/pen and ink of female models in
underwear, together with a folder of figurative
studies £30-50

426

Great British Locomotives set of 50 pewter
ingots by The National Railway Museum
Inaugural Edition, in presentation box, plus two
additional ingots £30-50

406

Carved wood boxes, lidded pots, tribal masks,
other treen, cutlery and sundries £30-40

407

Ceramics including vases, pair dogs of foo and
two figure tea pots £20-30

408

Two boxes of railway related items including
collectors plates, ephemera and sundries £2030

409

Group pictures, prints and two gilt framed wall
mirrors (2 boxes) £15-20

410

Various table lamps, Jersey pottery lamp and
converted oil lamp with glass shade £20-30

411

Box of single records including Otis Redding,
Marvin Gaye and Percy Sledge £20-40

427

Charlotte Rhead floral two handled vase and two
Belleek small vases (3) £30-50

412

Box of LP records including Plastic Ono Band,
The Beatles, Steve Hillage and Neil Diamond
£30-50

428

Silver napkin ring, silver thimble, pair binoculars,
brass topped inkwell, Japanese cigarette case
and sundries £30-50

413

Box of single records and EP’s including
Beatles, Rolling Stones, Applejacks and The
Mojos £20-40

429

Three old stamp albums and postcard album (4)
£20-40

414

Large quantity Royal Commemorative mugs and
cups (4 boxes) £40-60

430

Collection early Wills cigarette cards in album,
Mrs Beetons cookbook , Olympic pin badges
,ephemera and sundries £30-50
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431

Quantity various tea ware other china and
ornaments £30-50

450

Malachite chess set and malachite ornament
£20-30

432

Cut glass decanters, vases, coloured glass and
other glassware £20-30

451

Selection vintage dolls houses, vintage dolls
wheel chair and wooden dolls prom £30-50

433

Vintage sewing machine, metal ware, mantle
clocks, brass magazine rack, blue and white
jardinière, three pictures, gilt framed wall mirror
and sundries £40-60

452

Glass punch bowl and cover with eleven
matching glasses, Wedgwood silver Jubilee
glass mug, Wedgwood dinner ware and a blue
and white fruit bowl £30-40

434

Tribal carved hardwood spear thrower, walking
sticks and riding crop £30-40

453

Optus Zoom 20-60x60 spotting scope with
tripod, together with two cameras £20-30

435

Old Australian didgeridoo from Western
Australia and similar boomerang (2) £40-50

454

Brass microscope with slides and Victorian
brass prism £30-40

436

Old African carved hardwood elephant stool
from Ghana , two carved Ivory Coast masks and
other items (5) £30-50

456

Two canteens of plated cutlery, small brass
easel stand, brass table lamp and two Oriental
pictures £30-40

437

Susie Cooper set six coffee cups and saucers,
pair of spaniels, two wash sets and metal
pedestal bowl £30-50

457

Vintage dolls house, 1950s-60s dolls, board
games, toy cars and others £30-50

458

438

Wicker picnic hamper with contents, Victorian
copper kettle and trivet, pair brass candlesticks,
plated ware and Delft tile picture £30-50

Quantity 00 gauge trains, Hornby Dublo, other
trains and accessories £30-50

459

Vintage Christmas decorations, Goss, carvings,
other ornaments and sundries £30-50

439

Five Rolls-Royce enthusiasts club books, boxed
new £20-30

460

Group old coins, wristwatches, silver salt spoon
and sundries £20-30

440

Collection of Victorian and later brass door
handles £30-50

461

441

Gilt framed wall mirror together with collection of
decorative prints after Rembrandt and others
£30-50

Box books including seven Churchill volumes,
two J.R.R. Tolkien novels and other books £2030

462

Victorian silver crown, various other crowns,
bank notes and coinage £20-40

463

Pentax camera, Sea and Sea Motor Marine
camera, JVC video camcorder, and accessories
£20-30

464

Caithness Royal commemorative paperweight
£20-30

465

Schuco boy holding a small girl and a miniature
painted cat with kittens £30-50

466

Box sundries including pens, lighters, marbles in
tin etc £30-40

467

Lot old first day covers £10-20

468

Arts and Crafts style copper tray, brass paper
clips in the form of hands, compacts, Edinburgh
Crystal desk clock etc £30-40

469

19th century carved ivory container £20-30

470

An early 19th century pastille burner and stand
with painted floral decoration £20-30

471

Red, green and purple design art glass bowl,
signed to base £20-30

472

Group of books, children’s books and annuals (2
boxes) £20-30

442

Three boxes toys including Sylvanian Families
Bakery, boxed, Star Wars Millenum Falcon,
various figures and Only Fools and Horses
alarm clock in box £30-50

443

Aynsley Cottage Garden eight place coffee set
and Shelley tea ware £20-30

444

Group cranberry and Bristol green glasses and
other glassware £20-30

445

Noritake Larkspur blue and white dinner ware
£15-20

446

Large collection postcards including quanity of
the Royal Mail Stamp Card Series £30-50

447

Four Royal Doulton figures to include Sarah
HN3384, Christmas Morn HN1992, Christmas
Day 2001 HN4315 and Morning Walk HN3860
£20-40

448

Ceramics, glass ware, canteen plated cutlery,
Wade Whimsies and sundries £30-50

449

Okra Nimbus purple iridescent spill vase,
Wedgwood Countryware vase, Royal Doulton
Harmony and Royal Crown Derby bird
paperweight (4) £20-30
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473

Penny Richardson Gouche study- Lottie and
Lucky 1992, together with another- Bumble
dated 1992 and a Chalk portrait of Chester by
Ashley West, signed and dated 83. (3) £30-40

474

Collection of various books, to include gun
related reference books £20-30

475

Collection of various porcelain dolls (2 boxes)
£20-30

476

Edward Pococke (1843-1901) group of four ink
and watercolour views of Ipswich to include Part
of Old Palace, Shire Hall Yard, Eldred’s House
another, each signed and inscribed, in matching
gilt frames £40-60

477

Various tea ware including Lawleys six piece tea
set £20-30

478

English School watercolour- 19th century lady at
a window £20-40

492

Continental school, 20th century, two oils on
canvas - still life of summer flowers, indistinctly
signed, framed £40-60

493

French school, 20th century, oil on canvas - The
Riviera, indistinctly signed, framed £50-70

494

19th Century Canton carved ivory items and
other old bone and ivory items £30-50

495

Quantity of coins including 1970 pack, Malta,
silver (999) boxed ingot etc £40-60

496

Suitcase containing Masonic regalia, sash,
Masonic jewels and badges relating to the
Hertfordshire Lodge £30-50

497

Set of Villeroy & Boch Onion pattern Hors
d'oeuvre dishes on wooden stand £20-40

498

Beatles print mounted in glazed framed £20-30

499

Geoff Shaw, oil on canvas study - H.M.S.
Formidable, view off Sydney with Corsairs of
1841 and 1842 Squadrons, in gilt frame, 90 x
45cm £60-80

479

1960s art glass vase and decorative glassware
£20-30

480

Continental porcelain figure group, together with
a pair of similar figures (3) £20-30

500

Brass ships clock, mini banjo barometer, world
clock, and other timepieces £30-50

481

Pair metal hanging lights with floral decoration
£20-30

501

Salt glazed jugs and storage jars, and other
China (2 shelves) £20-30

482

Edward Pococke (1843-1901) group of four ink
and watercolour views of Ipswich to include The
Old Kings Arms, The Kings Arms, Eagle
Foundry and another of the river, signed and
inscribed, arranged in three glazed gilt frames,
smallest 11cm square, largest 18cm x 27cm £60
-100

502

4 boxes of textiles, silk scarves, haberdashery,
etc £20-30

503

Box of records, including classical and folk
music £10-20

504

Box containing GB coins, pen knives, cut throat
razor, multitool, pens, etc £30-40

483

Gilt wood six branch chandelier £30-50

505

484

Early 19th century English porcelain dessert
service with floral decoration and gilt borders on
white ground - 20 pieces £20-30

Three pairs Binoculars, cine camera, other
cameras, oval wall mirror, etc £10-20

506

Box of ephemera, including Churchill books and
a photograph of Nelson Mandela £20-30

485

Six volumes of Sotheby's year books and the
Sotheby's Chatsworth catalogues £15-25

507

Three boxes of metal ware, including oil lamps,
plated flatware, enamel kitchenalia, etc £40-60

486

Eight volumes of Sotheby's year books £15-25

508

2 boxes of Christmas decorations £10-20

487

Group of pictures and prints to include Botanical
prints and other antique prints £20-30

509

Box of shells and coral specimens £10-20

488

Box 1960s/70s model aeroplane magazines £20
-30

510

Collection of china, including T.G. Green,
cornishware, midwinter and Mason's ironstone
£20-30

489

After H. Fairest, colour print - Water Kelpie, 59
tons, as sea, in glazed gilt frame £20-30

511

Assorted treen, ebony elephants, carved Islamic
stands, hardstone animals, etc (3 boxes) £30-40

490

Group of assorted pictures and prints to include
contemporary oil on canvas of a Thames Barge
£20-30

512

Ladybird books, Penguin paperbacks, and other
vintage books (3 boxes) £30-40

491

Still life study of apples, landscape and nude
sketch £20-30

513

Bottle of Bollinger and other bottles of
champagne and sparkling wine (10) £20-30

514

Three Lladro ladies, plus four other similar, and
three Goebel figures £20-30
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515

Vintage board games, playing cards, doll and
other toys (4 boxes) £20-30

539

Oil on panel of a dog, in a gilt frame £30-50

516

China tea sets, including Ridgway and Willow
pattern, and 2 further boxes of china £20-30

540

19th century watercolour portrait of a woman, in
gilt and additional glazed frame £30-50

517

Ladies shoes, hats, bags, and other accessories
(3 boxes) £20-30

541

Old painted wooden model gypsy caravan and
lot model ships £30-40

518

Two boxes of glassware, and a box of
ornamental china £15-20

542

Michael Owen signed England football shirt with
photos £20-40

519

Two soda siphons, glassware, and a green
beaded pattern ewer £10-15

543

Lot 45rpm records (4 boxes) £20-40

544

Maxwell Williams white basics dinnerware, IKEA
coffee ware, and serving dishes (3 shelves) £2030

Pair Victorian Kitchen scales and lot metal ware
and old fire screen with fox hunt scene. £30-40

520

545

521

Climbing equipment by Metolius, including rope,
harness, etc £20-30

Silver plate, brass and other metal ware,
including candlesticks, teapot, Turkish coffee
pot, etc £20-30

546

522

Duchess white fine bone China dinnerware £1520

Box containing pens, vesta case, lighter, and
sundries £30-50

547

Sterling clarinet, cased £30-50

523

Four vintage telescopic wall light fittings,
flatware, brassware, etc £50-70

548

Group of cameras and accessories, including a
Rolleicord TLR £20-40

524

Spode, Wedgwood and other cabbage leaf
dishes, jugs, etc (2 shelves) £30-50

549

Clarice Cliff table service, and a chinoiserie cup
and saucer £30-50

525

Makita MLS 100 255mm tabletop electric
circular saw £40-60

550

Triang ride-on horse and a teddy bear. £20-40

551

Stamp album £10-20

526

Bosch PLS 300 saw station, and box of saws,
tools and a set of spanners £40-60

552

Box of cameras, including Konica, Baier and
Kodak, and a cine camera £20-30

527

Lot alcoholic minatures £20-30

553

528

Box of single records including The Blue
Diamonds, Ricky Nelson and Johnny Burnette
together with toy model figures £20-40

Two chess sets and board, radio, fabric, and two
rabbit pictures £15-20

554

Box of toys and a further box of sundries and
silver (part lot in cabinet) £20-30

529

Late 19th / early 20th century brass mantel clock
and key £40-60

555

530

Pair of plaster religious plaques £20-40

Large quantity of framed pictures and prints,
including Alfred Blundell etching, Chinese silk
embroidery, etc (3 shelves) £40-60

531

Sundry items, including Japanese toy, framed
pictures, treen, etc £20-30

556

532

Collection of brass door knockers £20-40

Pair of late 19th Century German bisque
porcelain figures and a Victorian tambourine
with hand painted scene by Kitty Bridger, 20th
April, 1891 £20-30

533

Brass and wood stag gong, pewter measures
and sundries £30-50

557

534

English School, early 20th century pair of
watercolours of Beeleigh Essex and other
pictures £30-50

Large quantity of ceramics, mostly cups and
saucers, including Royal Copenhagen, Spode,
etc (2 shelves) £30-50

558

Box of sundries, including Canton teapot in
wicker case, mantel clock, etc £30-50

535

Inlaid Edwardian kidney shaped tray amd oval
wall mirror £20-30

559

Royal Copenhagen mouse and frog ornaments
(2) £15-20

536

Two boxes of books, including vintage and
interior design £15-20

560

537

Assorted China and glass, including Gouda
bowl, Waterford clock, Wedgwood jasper ware,
etc (2 shelves) £20-30

Quantity of ceramics and glass, including
Belleek, Royal Worcester, aesthetic style vases,
etc (1 shelf) £15-20

561

Box of paperweights, including Caithness,
Selkirk, etc £20-30

538

Antique Sorento folding mirror £30-50
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562

Colchester interest- 17th Century indenture on
velum dated 1663 £20-30

563

Unusual late Victorian ceramic oil lamp in the
form of a swan, with cranberry glass shade £4060

564

Sundry items, including china, paperweights,
souvenirs, coins, barometer, etc (2 boxes, part
lot in cabinet) £20-30

565

Border Fine Arts figures and other ornaments (1
shelf) £30-50
Shelf of glassware, including cut, enamelled,
silver-rimmed, specimen vases, etc £20-30

566
567

Box of stamps, including several folders £20-30

568

Wooden mantle clock with brass decoration £30
-40

654

1930s diamond three stone ring in platinum
setting on 9ct gold shank in Bakelite box, 1920s
ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatch on plated
bracelet, vintage costume jewellery and
bijouterie in box £50-80

655

Various wristwatches, rings, fobs, penknives,
souvenir spoons and sundries £20-30

656

Indonesian silver dishes, Dutch pewter plate,
silver spoons and other vertu items £50-100

657

Early 20th century wrythen silver castor,
Sheffield 1923, 20cm high £70-100

658

Small group of napkin rings, bear teether, cutlery
£60-90

659

Group of silver and plated condiments £70-100

660

Two Georgian silver sugar nips £30-50

569

Cut glass basket and other cut glassware £2040

661

Victorian silver lidded scent bottles, trophy cup,
enamelled inkwell £40-60

570

Victorian inlaid circular footstool and pair barley
twist candlesticks £20-40

662

Cased set of Continental enamelled silver
teaspoons, silver compact, various plate £50-70

571

Doulton character jugs , decorative china , clock
and sundries £40-60

663

Selection seven silver spoons £30-50

572

Antique Delft tankard with polychrome Chinese
figure and floral decoration with pewter hinged
cover ( replacement handle) £40-60

664

Four silver napkin rings, silver sugar tongs and
pair silver cufflinks £30-50

665

Quantity costume jewellery including jewellery
box with contents, various bead necklaces,
dress rings and bijouterie £40-60

667

22ct gold wedding band £50-70

668

Four various 9ct gold rings £100-150

669

Vulcain nautical wrist watch £40-60

670

Pocket watch, military compass, buttons,
sundries £30-50

573

Good quality cut glass vases and other
glassware £30-50

574

Collection Wedgwood blue jasper ware teaware
, bowls and decorative china. £50-70

575

Pair Classical urn prints and decorative map.
£40-50

576

Collection of paintings and prints including
fashion prints £30-50

671

Art Deco enamelled dressing table set £30-50

577

Regency copper samovar and lot metalware £40
-60

672

578

Eastern hardwood nest of drawers , rabbit
sculpture and decorative items £40-60

Victorian Continental silver pocket watch,
marked .935 £30-50

673

579

Vintage trunk £20-40

Pair of glass swan ornaments with silver wings
(2) £30-40

674

650

Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including
gold 18ct diamond ring, gold 9ct gem set ring,
various chains and earrings £80-120

Gold (stamped 10K) floral spray opal set brooch,
boxed £50-70

675

Pair silver mounted cut glass salts, pair silver
marcasite drop earrings and ring £20-30

651

Costume jewellery including silver earrings and
pendants, simulated pearls etc £30-50

676

The Express English Lever, J.G. Graves,
Sheffield, silver cased pocket watch £30-50

652

Various wristwatches and silver money clip £3050

677

Pair of silver spill vases, silver thimble, and
plated wares £20-30

653

22ct gold wedding ring £100-150

678

Two silver backed brushes and dressing table
mirror and pair silver dwarf candlesticks £30-50

679

Collection of vintage costume jewellery and
wristwatches £20-30
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680

Assorted wristwatches including gold 9ct square
cased vintage watch, pens and other watches
£40-60

701

Silver mustard pot, two silver spoons and group
of coins including an enamelled coin brooch £30
-50

681

Group of silver spoons, silver bangle, medallions
£30-50

702

Silver two handled bowl with egg and dart
decoration £50-70

682

White gold 18ct diamond set Greek key design
ring, gold 9ct three stone garnet gypsy ring and
necklace with diamond set hoop design £100150

703

Six silver coffee spoons in fitted case £20-40

704

Vintage amber type bead necklaces, coral
necklaces, vintage bead necklaces and costume
jewellery £30-50

799

Two Edwardian easy chairs £30-40

800

Oak extending refectory dining table and eight
oak ladder back dining chairs comprising two
carvers and six standards (9) £50-70

801

Late 18th century eight day oak longcase clock
with painted square dial, signed Rob. Hampson,
Warrington £150-200

683

Gold 18ct signet ring, two gold 9ct gem set
rings, silver signet ring and one other (4) £150250

684

Egyptian gold pendant on chain and two
Continental gold (585) bangles £150-200

685

Omega gold case wristwatch on gold 9ct
bracelet £100-150

686

Cultured pearl and turquoise necklace, together
with a similar ring £40-60

802

687

Costume jewellery, gold 9ct cultured pearl
brooch, two gold mounted coloured stone
pendants and Victorian silver buckle ring £40-60

Two Eastern hardwood coffee tables with iron
mounts and a similar bedside chest (3) £30-40

803

Two Chippendale revival mahogany hanging
wall shelves, with drawers below £60-80

688

Silver napkin ring, plated items, costume
jewellery to include a Dolce & Gabbana
wristwatch and bijouterie £20-30

804

An Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase,
on cabriole legs £40-60

805

Georgian silver table spoon and continental 800
standard souvenir spoons £30-40

An Eastern wool rug on red and blue ground £40
-60

806

Costume jewellery, Stratton powder compact
and bijouterie £20-30

Late Victorian carved oak extending dining table
with extra leaf on carved bulbous legs £50-70

807

Late 18th century eight day oak longcase clock
with arched painted dial, signed D. Baker,
Billinghurst, pendulum and weights present
£150-200

689
690
691

Silver sugar tongs, silver marcasite birds on
beach brooch, silver ring and pendant necklace
£20-30

692

Group various gold 9ct and yellow metal
earrings £80-120

808

Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with
leather lined top and eight drawers. £50-70

693

Quantity costume jewellery, watches, wooden
boxes and bijouterie £40-60

809

Eastern hardwood nest of twelve drawers with
iron ring handles £30-40

694

Collection various compacts, Japanese black
lacquer box, costume jewellery and Halycon
Days enamel ‘Thank You’ pill pot £30-40

810

Modern pine blanket chest with rising lid £30-40

811

Five modern graduated pine open bookshelves
with adjustable shelves and three pine hanging
wall shelves (8) £100-150

812

Large Contempory pine open bookcase with five
shelves £50-70

813

Pair Georgian -style mahogany waterfall
bookcases each with two drawers raised on
cabriole legs. £80-120

814

Old oak Carolean-style foot stool £30-40

815

Pair of large Art Nouveau style carved wood
decorative mounts with female and floral
decoration £60-80

816

Set of six early 19th century style elm spindle
back chairs with rush seats £100-150

695

Collection eight d’Argent silver plated animal
napkin rings and menu holders £30-50

696

Collection various wristwatches £20-30

697

Silver spoon, two silver topped bottles, and a
silver brush (4) £30-40

698

Miniature pine chest of six drawers containing
various costume jewellery £20-30

699

Silver pedestal dish, sundry silver and plate £5070

700

Collection of pocket watches, fob medals coins
and vertu items £60-100
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817

17th century style oak refectory table on turned
supports joined by central stretcher £150-250

839

19th Century pine trunk with iron handles £3040

818

Five G plan teak dining chairs and matching
extending dining table £40-60

840

819

Georgian mahogany chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers on bracket feet.
£60-100

Antique banker’s chest, the top drawer with coin
and note compartments and three further
drawers below £40-60

841

Pine Captain’s chair together with a Georgian
oak kitchen chair (2) £20-30

842

Two decorative woolen rugs £30-50

843

Ercol-style two height lounge unit With glazed
top and six drawers £40-60

844

Ercol-style two height drinks display cabinet £40
-60

845

Ercol -style glazed display cabinet with
cupboards below £40-60

846

1930's bowfront narrow open bookcase with
cupboard below £30-50

847

Carved oak box/stool with hinged lid £40-60

820

Art Deco-style nickel framed swivel bathroom
mirror with bevelled plate £30-40

821

Victorian pine kitchen table with end drawer and
four rail back chairs £30-50

822

Late Victorian ebonised nursing chair with
geometric pattern upholstery £20-40

823

Edwardian inlaid display cabinet, Victorian
country wine table on tripod base and oak
occasional table (3) £40-60

824

1920s beech music cabinet with slides enclosed
by tambour shutter front . £30-50

825

Pine two height kitchen dresser with raised back
and drawers and cupboards below £80-120

848

Victorian mahogany drop leaf writing table on
turned legs £40-60

826

Pine hanging cupboard on chest with two
panelled doors and three drawers below £60100

849

George III childs highchair with pierced splat
back £50-70

850

Victorian inlaid walnut Davenport with leather
lined slope and four side drawers £40-60

851

Hanging open bookcase, Sutherland table,
Victorian commode and a folding chair (4) £3050

827

Pine side cupboard with two panelled doors and
three drawers £40-60

828

Pine narrow chest of six drawers, pine blanket
box, corner cupboard and stool (4) £60-80

829

Pair rattan conservatory tub chairs and
mahogany Sutherland table (3) £20-40

852

Edwardian inlaid piano stool and a mahogany
wine table and a revolving bookcase (3) £30-40

830

Multiyork burgundy leather two seater settee
raised on taper feet £100-150

853

Early 20th century mahogany two section Globe
Wernicke bookcase £30-50

831

Pine rocking chair £30-50

854

832

19th century mahogany cupboard enclosed by
two panel doors £40-60

Edwardian oak twin pedestal desk with inset
leather lined top and nine drawers below £80120

855

833

Early Victorian mahogany library table with two
frieze drawers on end standards joined by
stretchers £40-60

Oak bureau with linenfold decoration and four
drawers below and a glazed bookcase (2) £3050

856

834

Old Chinese red stained sideboard with drawers
and cupboards with brass mounts and gilt
painted frieze £40-60

Good quality Edwardian inlaid mahogany
display cabinet with shelved interior enclosed by
astragal glazed doors on square taper legs £60100

835

Pair 19th century brass and wire work fire curbs
on bunn feet, 141cm wide, 34cm high, 35cm
deep £100-150

857

1920s mahogany display cabinet with shelved
interior enclosed by two astragal glazed doors
on carved cabriole legs £40-60

836

Contempory white laminate sidetable with two
drawers on on end supports. £40-60

858

837

Victoria metal bound dome top £30-50

19th century rosewood chiffonier with two frieze
drawers and two panelled doors below £100150

838

Victorian mahogany extending dining table with
two extra leaves on turned legs £30-50

859

Mahogany wine table with circular top and a
plant stand (2) £20-30
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860

Good quality walnut three drawer bedside chest
on cabriole legs £30-50

878

1930s narrow oak open bookcase and one other
similar with magazine rack below (2) £20-40

861

Ercol Golden Dawn table and four chairs £100150

879

Georgian style mahogany tilt top dining table on
turned column and four splayed legs £30-50

862

Victorian mahogany chest of two long and three
drawers £50-70

880

Old Charm style oak cabinet with linen fold
decoration £50-70

863

Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of two short
and three long graduated drawer £60-100

881

Ercol bedside table with draw and small drop
leaf table (2) £30-50

864

Early 20th century mahogany oval dining table
on fluted square taper legs with spade feet £3050

882

Good quality Georgian -style display case with
glazed doors and glass shelves £100-150

883

865

Limed oak dressing table with raised mirror back
and drawer below, and a matching stool (2) £3050

Old Oak monks bench with circular folding top
£40-60

884

French kidney-shaped giltwood side table with
glazed top and caned undertier on cabriole legs
£40-60

866

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long graduate drawers £40-60

885

867

Pair of pine narrow open bookcases with drawer
and cupboard below £50-70

Victorian walnut inlaid games table on turned
standards £30-50

886

868

1930's narrow oak hall cupboard/wardrobe with
panelled door £40-60

Pair of mahogany side tables with circular tops
and bases £30-50

887

869

Edwardian inlaid rosewood kneehole dressing
table with raised bevelled mirror back and nine
drawers below £60-100

Victorian Oak Captain's chair, oak circular table
and three tier cake stand (3) £30-50

888

Old carved oak court cupboard with two carved
panelled doors above flanked by bulbous cup
and cover supports, two drawers and two
panelled doors below £50-70

Late nineteenth century mahogany bow front
sideboard with three drawers, on square taper
legs £50-70

889

Antique mahogany oval drop leaf dining table on
round tapered legs with pad feet £20-30

890

Modern pine kneehole dressing chest together
with an oak two tier glass top coffee table (2)
£20-30

891

Victorian mahogany rocking crib on stand with
spindle turned body £40-60

892

Two painted chairs £10-20

893

Nineteenth century-style beech framed open
elbow chair with tapestry seat and back £20-30

894

Georgian mahogany drop leaf supper table on
cabriole legs and pad feet £20-30

895

Victorian pine trunk with lead liner £20-30

896

Pair of traditional two seater sofas with feather
cushions, upholstered in loose pink covers £2030

897

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers £40-60

Italian marquetry inlaid bureau cabinet with
swan neck pediment, fall flap and two drawers
on cabriole legs £150-200

898

876

19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short and two long graduated drawers £40-60

Ercol-style dresser with raised back and two
panelled cupboards £40-60

899

877

Edwardian oak chest of two short and two long
drawers £40-60

Victorian Rosewood veneered frame with gilt
slip and mirrored glass plate £30-40

900

Victorian burr walnut and ebonised octagonal
occasional table £30-40

870

871

Good quality Georgian style mahogany
kneehole partners desk with inset leather lined
top, drawers and cupboards below £100-150

872

Good quality Edwardian mahogany bookcase
with dentil cornice, adjustable shelves enclosed
by two astragal glazed doors above two drawers
below on square taper legs terminating on
spade feet. Retailers label - C. E. Govett, 4 & 5
Hogarth Place, Earls Court. £80-120

873

874

875

Good quality Edwardian inlaid mahogany
display cabinet with central recess, mirrored
back, shelved interior enclosed by two bowed
glazed doors on cabriole legs with shaped
undertier £100-150
19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short and three long graduated drawers £100150
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901

Set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back
dining chairs £30-40

920

Good quality nest of three oak occasional tables
£30-50

902

Four reproduction mahogany coffee tables,
reproduction Canterbury and side table with two
drawers (6) £30-40

921

1970's teak ladderax wall shelving unit £30-50

922

Contemporary Himmola electric reclining
armchair £40-60

903

Old carved oak dresser with dome top £40-60

923

904

Georgian style mahogany serpentine card table
on carved cabriole legs £30-50

Contemporary Himolla electric reclining
armchair £40-60

924

905

Georgian style yew wood dwarf tallboy chest of
six drawers on bracket feet £60-100

Large gilt wall mirror with painted floral
decoration £30-50

925

906

Reproduction gilt and chinoiserie decorated wall
mirror £50-70

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red
ground £30-40

926

1970's teak sideboard with six drawers £20-30

907

Victorian style carved mahogany torchere and
an ebonised plant stand (2) £30-40

927

Contemporary chrome and glass coffee table
£30-40

908

Two brass standard lamps £10-20

928

909

Ercol pebble set three tables and Ercol coffee
table with drop sides £50-70

Chinese carved hardwood folding table/ fire
screen and a similar table (2) £20-40

929

910

Old Ibex pattern stick back elbow chair £30-40

911

Good quality late 19th Century French carved
light oak two-height dresser, the top section
enclosed by two carved panelled door depicting
profile of centurions, galleried undertier and
cupboard below enclosed by fielded panelled
doors. 226cm high x 139cm wide x 53cm £100150

Georgian mahogany open elbow chair with
pierced vase shape splat back and a Georgian
wig stand (2) £30-50

930

Rustic refectory table on end standards joined
by stretcher £40-60

931

Large Victorian over mantle mirror with black
painted frame £80-120

932

Late Victorian pine twin pedestal desk with nine
drawers £60-100

933

Edwardian walnut side table with single drawer
and one other (2) £30-50

934

Early 20th century oak roll top desk with
tambour shutter and eight drawers £60-100

935

Contemporary pine twin pedestal desk with nine
drawers £50-70

936

Afghan rug, with repeat quartered gul motif on
brick red ground £30-50

937

Old oak coffer with carved and panelled
decoration £60-100

938

Four old Ibex kitchen chairs and a pair of stick
back kitchen chairs (6) £40-60

939

Collection of seven 19th century country dining
chairs £30-50

912

913

914

Late 19th Century French walnut extending
dining table on turned legs joined by stretchers
together with a set of six matching dining chairs
with turned spindle back, brass studded leather
seats on turned legs £100-150
Late 19th Century French walnut armoire with
fluted frieze, panelled interior with drawer,
enclosed by bevelled mirrored door and drawer
below. 218cm high x 96cm wide x 42cm £80120
Late 19th Century French walnut bedside
cabinet with rouge marble top, drawer, cupboard
and undertier below, 88cm high x 38cm square,
together with a french walnut cupboard with
recess and panelled door, 110cm high x 63cm
wide x 36cm deep (2) £40-60

915

Regency Mahogany dressing mirror of oval form
£20-40

940

Victorian style mahogany circular top side table
£30-40

916

Good quality silvered two tier tea trolley £30-50

941

917

Georgian style mahogany gallery top wine table
on carved tripod base £20-40

18th century oak dresser base with two drawers
and two panelled doors below £80-120

942

918

Welsh carved oak spinning stool £20-30

Japanese three fold screen with fabric panels
and landscape, figure decoration £40-60

919

Victorian grained pine blanket chest £40-60
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943

19th century Mahogany Gout Stool with
adjustable height ratchet in the form of a
miniature Chaise Lounge finished in draylon.
£30-50

944

Pine double wardrobe with two drawers below
£30-50

945

Victorian brass and iron oil lamp stand £70-100

946

Black Chinoiserie lacquered coffee table and
two footstools £30-50

947

Bentwood coat and hat stand plus a teak oval
coffee table (2) £20-40

948

Tekke style runner £30-50

949

Contempory nest of storage rattan woven
drawers and two nests of rattan drawers (3) £5070

950

Contemporary black leather armchair with
atachable footstool £30-50

951

Gold Afghan Khalmamadi rug £20-40

952

Victorian brass fender £15-25

953

Ornate metal fender with pierced decoration £20
-30

954

Large Eastern rug with geometric decoration on
red and blue ground £50-70

955

17th century style carved oak court cupboard,
with canopy raised on fluted columns and rear
strapwork carved panels, the fielded panel front
with conforming relief strapwork to three
cupboard doors, raised on stiles, early elements,
140cm wide x 54cm deep x 210cm high £80-120

956

Victorian style metal hall stand £50-70

957

18th century style cast iron fire back, other
fireside items £50-70

958

Old metal bound trunk £20-40

959

Black and gilt storage box with lid £20-30

960

Large Eastern carpet with geometric decoration
on green ground £30-50

961

Green wrought iron garden table and four
matching chairs £30-50

962

Contemporary Bevelled Glass Wall Mirror £2030
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